
CHOICEE BOOAS.

n ''"The Life of Benjamin Franklin." By Jeremiah Chaplin. T2mo, 398pages,
mri 5o.-An important and valuable publication. Though the history andTI o Mil Ulr I nulI career of this great man fills larger volumes than the one.now published, none

are more reliable, nor do they give a better insight into the daily life and secret
By JOHN BROWNJOHN. o; his wonderful success. It gives numerous extracts not published elsewhere

Thy-t e i s by H S. from his letters and public speeches and addresses, and is in every sense a
Svaluable and most timely issue.-NatioVnal Temperance Advocate.

"Slyly wrote, in large letters, with chalk on the back of little Miltiad' s Stories of Success, as illustrated by the lives of men who have made them-
Peterkin Paul: selves. By James F. Cobb and H. A. Page. Edited by Rev. S. F. Smith, D.

His new frock was made from his Grandimother's shaw'." D. loston: D. Lothrop & Co. General readers will recognize few of the
S____heroes as familiar names; but they are better adapted to the purpose for this

_ -- very reason, adding the freshness of novelty to the interest of heroic action.
, " Th - Tle wellknown names are Mezzofanti, the great linguist, Arthur Tappan, the

" -- " Abolitionist, Dr. Judson, the Missionary, and Thorwaldsen, the great sculp-
S , "-.--- -- -"-. tor. We have ten other successful strugglers, among whom are Gaspard

S. , ) Deguerry, Franz Pisteoux, Jean C'art, George Huebmer, and Dr. Cullis. It is
S excellent reading for young people who are inclined to be discouraged by nar-

row or hard fortune.- Methodist.

SGOOD-FOR-NOTHING POLLY,

Fully Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

These twelve adventures of a little boy are the most purely humorous con-
tributions made to juvenile literature during the year. Hopkins' drawings are
irresistible, and the book is sure to prove a genuine favorite with the boys
year after year. The little fellows who are always looking for a " funny
piece to speak " in school, will find the "Adventures of Miltiades " exactly
what they need. We certainly never have read anything more decidedly
funny than the Twelth Adventure in which "Mlltiades sets a Trap for Santa
Claus." Make a note of this book on your list of Christ.mas Presents.-Leav-
enwortl Times.

MESSRs. D. LOTHROP & Co., Publishers, Boston, are now issuing some
beautifully bound and elegant sets of the " Pansy Hooks." Her writings

possess a peculiar fascination for both old and young, and are continually
gaining in circulation and popularity. Lively and vivacious in style, charming
in manner and wholesome in tone, they not only interest and amuse, but in-
struct as well. - Christian World.

SOLDIERS AND PATRIOTS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION is the title of a very

interesting volume of about 300 pages, published by I). Lothrop & Co., Boston.

The author is Joseph Banvard, D. D. It gives, in the form of conversa-
tions, stories of the Revolution; and aims at close adherence to the truth of- -

history, save the fact of these conversations being themselves imaginary ones.
The Boston Masse the fact ; The Green Mountain Boys; Bunker Hill; Washing- Will Potter, the hero of this clever story, is universally known down town

ton's Stratagem; The Wyoming Massacre; The Brave British Wife; The as Polly. A boy who thinks lie can do without school teaching, and the real

Battle of Bennington; Colonel Bratton's Wife; An Army Caught Napping. end of life is play, and apple jam. Of course he soon finds out his mistake,

And others equally interesting. 28 chapters in all. Price$.25a. - Telescofc. and then he runs away from hote and gets into trouble. He is not naturally
a bad sort of fellow, however, and in the end proves that he is really a good-

The "Life of Benjamin Franklin," by Jeremiah Chaplin, from D. Lothrop for-something; and that his foolishly fond mother knewbetter than he, though

& Co., contains all the salient features of tie life of thli great philosopher and she was weak enough to iniilge him in many idle whims and fancies.

statesman, and is written in a style to give it peculiar interest. It contains his "Good-for-nothing Polly" will doubtless gain the admiration and win the

celebrated letter to an infidel, supposed to be Tom Paine, which of itself, is graces of as large a circle of readers in England as it has already done in the

worth more than the price of the volume. - Golden Rule. United States. -The London Bookseller.


